
LOCAL NEWS.
Tll3 DAILY I’xrmo'r AND Umox may iae had at

Jack’s Book Store, comer of Third and Market

streets.

Puma-r Ayn Ustox.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

Uxion can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAIM.
. _,
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FIRST of ms SEAsox—We had aslight sprinkle

of snow yesterday afternoon; by wey of a change.

The weather has been gloomy and threatening for

some days past, and we should notbe surprised to

see it culminate in something unexpected. How—-

ever, the time when snow-storms may be looked for
has arrived.

Dnmcumm—The German Catholic congregation
will dedicate their church edifice (late the progerty
of the UnitedBrethren) in Front. street, on Sunday
next. Right Rev. Bishop Wood, of this Diocese,
will oficiate, and the services will commence at 9%
o'clock, a. m. High mass will he performedby the
choir of St. Patrick’s Church, assisted in thechorus
by the Einiracht Singing Association.
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MINCE MEAL—We are indebted to Mr. John
Liken, confectioner, Second street, next (1001' to
Dr.Ban-’s auction store, for a. jarof most excellent
mince meat,a taste of Which we had at dinneryester—-

day, and which we found to be just thething. Mr.

Liken hanufaflures thearticle, and sells it in large
or small quantifies. We are all right on the mince
pie question, and if that {all “gabuliere” comgs to
time, we shallhave “ a big thing on Snyder” for
Thanksgiving Day.

I'm: MARKET.-—Yesterday morning our market
was exceedingly well supplied with everything n
man could desire, from a sunfish up to a quarter of
beef. Butter could be had at 18 and 20 cents a
pound, notwithstanding the weather was cloudy
and it, looked very like rain. Poultry was very
plenty, in View of the approach of Thanksgiving
Day, and pallets could be had as low as two dimes
a pair. ankeys,however, held their own—in price,
if not in weight.
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Coum' HOUSE RAILIxG.—The contract for deliv-
ering and erecting a. cast-iron fence around the

Court. House lot, similar to that around the New

School Presbyterian Church, was yesterday after.
noon awarded to Mr. Jennings, of this city. The
bids were as_ follows:
Wood & Per-rott, Philadelphia, per foot -

Thomas H.Wilson 1!: Go, Harrisburg
John Smith,
William T. Hildtup,
John J. Osler «I: Bro.,
William Jennings,

- $4.25
- 3.75
- 4.75
_ 3.43
- 3.09
- 2.97

Spuxnn or TEE House—Mr. Davis, a member
of the House of Representatives from Venango
county, was in town yesterday. Mr. Davis is a

candidate for the Speakership, and, it is said, with
promising prospects of success.

James I{. Moore, one of the Philadelphia men]-

hers, was also in town yesterday, but whose inter-
ests he was looking after, we are unable to say.

Henry D. Moore spent Tuesday night at the
Jones House. Henry D. has an. eye single to the
State Treasuryship, and it reports can be relied
upon, he has a sure thing of it.

SALE or THE szsonn. Pnormrn’ or rm; Pens-
snvuu Ramon Coxpur Srormm.—- The
Pennsylvania Railroad Company applied to the
Supreme Court, now in session at. Pittsburg, and
obtained from lhem a rule to show cause why writs
of snpercedeas should not issue to set aside and
supersede two certain writs of ficri facias, issued
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin
county, at suits of the Commonwealth, returnable
at Philadelphia on the first Monday of January
next, when it will he argued.

Under this rule the sale of thepersonal property
(advertised to be sold yesterday) was stayed, and
the sale adjourned until January 10, 1361, at 10
o’clock, a. m., by order of the Supreme Court.
It the rule is not absolute, the sale will be held

by the Sherifi‘ at that time.
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COURT PRocnxmes—lVednadaw—The Grand
Jury to-day ignored some fifteen bills, and a. large
numberof case: were continued.

Com. vs. Geo. Kelly. Indictment, rape, on out]:

of a young girl thirteen years of age. The entire
day was consumed in the trial of this case, and as
we go to press the juryis still out. The defendant
is a negro, and the prosecutrix a. white'girl. The
evidence elicited is unfit for publication. The sup-

position was that Kelly wouldonly be convicted of
nsséult and battery with intent to commits. rape.

Com. vs. Fanny Jones. Indictment, keeping a
disorderly house, an information of George Poist.
It will be remembered that on Monday Fanny had
George convicted of assault and battery, and he in
turn seems to be inclined to Lput her through a

course of law. The evidence, as far as we heard
it,was very much against the defendant, sudCorny
Shell, counsel for the prosecution, appeared to
think that they had a. big thing on Fanny. We
shall see if her usual luck deserts her.

DEATH or Hen-er K. STRONG.—-A telegraphic
dispatch, informs us that Henry K. Strong died at
the St. anrence Hotel, in Philadelphia, at two
o’clock yesterday nfternoon.

Mr. Strong was formerly a. resident of this place,
a prominent politician, and well known, from the
positions he has occupied; to probably a majority
of the people of the State. He published the
Pennsylvania Intelligeneer, from 1827 till 1837.
About the year 1841 or 1842 he went to Schuylkill
county, and commenced operating in coal lands.
Subsequently he returned to this plane, and from
here moved to Philadelphia about 1846. He took
an active part in politics, and was several times
elected to the Legislature, of which body he was
the Speaker for one session. He was a. member
last winter, but was defeated for the nomination
by a. gentleman named Wallace, last summer. Mr.
Strong was a. candidate for the nomination for
Goverhor at the time Curtin was nominated, and
oi. the time of his death was in expectation of get-
ting an appointment from the Governor elect. He
was about 55 years of age, and a man of consider-
able ability both as a writer and debater. He
leaves n large family to mourn his loss.
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Polllol;Rnconn.—"’edflcaddy.—Tho Mayor ‘3O-
- fulliflbsent, Justice Bender again occupied the
011;;tax. n;ogning_. Four cases were disposed of.

Hm “I: ofPalm: brOughtin a customer namedcan, " 0 was found in Third street, weak in-
the kn“?- The Justice was very anxious to im-pose a ahght Penalty on the victim of Bad whisky
but 1" WI? 0'“ of fundg, and in consideration 0}
the Jlllbemg pretty well filled with fell'V" fh'
kidney, ho was let 011‘.

J ~ 0 13

0119 of the Smith famin, named George had
sought repose in one of the feather beds mm; was
permitted to travel.

’
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Jon-{mink Potts and Thomas Glancey, boys, with
men’s hoods—old boys—out offunds. Their story
wan that they had been driving boat all summer,
lmi had been ‘turned off without getting their pay_
This may be so, and may not be so, a) Potts was
11:11::I suspicion. looking cuntomer; bu it is often
theone that rascals who run canal boats pick up
poor, friendleas boys, make them work and ate-.1
for them all summer, and in the fill discharge them
without their pay. Such scoundreila shouldbe so-
"fl‘V dom with, but the low seldom teaches them.
“if! were aeoommodatad with lodgings, and let
of! thin morning, .

Anon-r Purpose—Few people not acquainted
with the facts are aware of thepowerful influences
brought to bear upon the Executive to procure
pardons, and it will scarcely be credited; yet‘it is
a fact, that applications are made for pardons for
four out of every five criminals convicted and sen—-
tenced in the difi‘erent courts of the Common-
wealth. .No matter what the grade 'ol' crime,
whether cool and deliberate murder, dictated by
the blackest malice, hrutal rape, mnrderous M!-

sault, burglary or larceny, the inevitable petition
immediately follows the sentence. N 0 1'55 is 0‘“

astonishment to see these petitions sign"?‘l by cler-
gyman,physicians, lawyerS, and even judges them-

‘ selves.‘ It seems almost incredible that a black—-
hearted scoundrcl, who would deliberately knock a

man down with a billet of wood or o slung-shot,

without actual provocation, or for the purpose of
robbery, can find warm-hearted sympathizers _to
petition the Governor for apardon; and yet he can,
no matter what community he lives in. Such
philanthropists are false to themselves—false to

God and their country, who permit their feelings
to prompt them to aid 'in diverting punishment
from c-fi‘enders, and throw criminals hnclr upon the
community only to repeat their crimes. There
are, no doubt, many who sign petitions for par-
dons unthinkingly, and others to get rid of the im-
portunities of friends. Such men do not see the
weight of responsibility, neither are they aware of
the fact that they are committing a great moral
wrong. Here is a case which. we copy from a
Greensburg papal :

“ We learn that a inetitionpraying the Governor
to pardon Charles Gilkey, who was last week con-
victed. of larceny and sentenced to the penitentiary,
is being circulated for signatures. We trust that
the Governor will pay no attention to this peti-
tion. It is the general impression here, that a.
greater scoundrel than this same Charles Gilkey
has not been tried at our courts for quite a. number
of years. The jury who tried him did its duty in
convicting him, the Court did its duty in passing
the sentence it did, and we hope the Governor

willudo his dutyby refusing to interfere in themat-
ter.

This man Gilkey stole a trunk containing money
and clothing belonging to Mr. Unchaper. The
larceny was a hold one, and when he committed it
he took the risk, and must have known that if de—-
tected he would be compelled to suffer, and yet he
finds men who are anxious that. he should not. suf-
fer, but be turned loose upon society again to ste'a-I
somebody else’s trunk !

One of the most perplexing and trying duties of
the Executive is the exorcise of the pardoning
power, and it often requires all the nerve that he
can command to act as stern integrity and justice
dictates. Here comes a petition setting forth that
John Smith or Thomas Brown was convicted of
manslaughter at the last term of court, that it was
his first offence, and that he was intoxicated at the
time, the, the. A number of men have signed this
petition without reading it, and it may be that a
large number of names have been cut from an old
petition for opening a. road, and attached to it.—
Smith or Brown is a rascal, and his eonviciion was
I. righteous one. The Governor docs not know the
particulars, and the evidence bet'o re him is ex‘parle.
0r Bill Mnggins has been convicted of burglary
in Philadelphia, and is sentenced to ten years’ Im—-

prisonment in the penitentiary. First the Gover-
nor is beseiged by professional pardon‘eeekers.—
Next comes a handsome woman with a pair of in-
teresting children. She beards the lion in his
den. She represents herself as the prisoner’s wife,
and those his innocent children. There are few
barriers that do not fall before a woman’s tears

like reeds before the hurricane. In such instances
the Executive, no matter how shrewd and sage.-
cious he is, gets frequently imposed upon, and
when he thinks he has really done a, kind and mer-
itorious act, at the instance of men whom he knows
to be upright and honorable, the first thing: he
sees is a half column of censure in some newspa—-

per for a. reckless ebusc of the pardon ing power !

ALLOTHENT.—-Thc Commissioners of the sinking
fund on Tuesday opened the bids for the sale of
$lOO,OOO of the State loan, and allotted the whole
sum to Charles M’Allister, the lowest bidder at

92 to 97.
The following is a. list of the bids offered :

Geo. 8. Pepper - - - - $10,000.00 at 94.75
J. P. Hutchinson - - - 50,000.00 “ 95.50

“ "
- - - 50,000.00 “ 96.00

Lewis Elvin .00u 9400O.
2,000.00 “ 95.00

- _ _
- 4,00000 “96.00

Henry \V.Rihl -
-

- - 7,000.00 “ 96.00
Chas. ’Taylor -

- - 10,000.00 “ 95.00
Gaw, Bl’Allister & Co. - 18,231.55 “ 93.75
C.M’Allister - - - 100,000.00 “ 92.97
Thus. Biddle (0 Co. -

- 23,094.00 “ 94.00
Harrisburg Bank

“ (t

_ - . 20,000.00 " 95.75
_ - - 11,350.00 “ 95.25

PhilipDoughel-ty - 100,000.00 “ 94.00
Drexell&Co - -

- 25,000.00 “ 9.00
as is

.1 t.

- _ - - 25,000.00 “ 03.25
-

- 25,000.00 “ 93.50
- - - 25,000.00 “ 93.75
=MC=

Tm: Huarxxanox Runnonb Dl3Asrnn.—-Our
readers will remember the accident which occurred
upon the railroad in Huntingdan, on the 27th of
September, by which two men were killed, and the
subsequent arrest of the conductor and engineer
on a. charge of manslaughter. They were tried
last week, and the following is the result:

Com. vs. Anthony Roelofi“. Indictment, man-
slaughter. True hill. Verdict—not guilty. Brown
and Speer for Commonwealth, Scott, Miles and
Dorris for defendant. The defendant was the con;
ductor of the train of cars that killed McCarty and
McMahnn here on the evening of the 27th of last
September. The evidence clearly showed him to
have been guilt! of no negligence whatever.

Same vs.,James Armstrong. Indictment, men-
ehmghter. Not I. true bill as to let count; true
bill as to 2d count. District Attorney entered nolte
proacqui. Brown and Speer for Commonwealth,
Scott, Miles and Dorris fondefendant. Theflefen-
dent was the engineer of the train of which Roelofi'
waa'eenduetor. The evidence given in the trial
of the conductor, chewed that there was no case
against the engineer.

MAKE Your: Own VI:EGAR.——We do not know
how many of our readers know that a prime article
of vinegar may be made from a plant, with very
little trouble. ' The plant, which we believe grows
in the South, ehould he put in a jar, and a. half
gallon of pure water and a cup of molasses added.
After the water-molasses and plant have remained
together the necessary length of time, the liquid
becomes vinegar of :he been quality. The plant
grows in water. It is something to rejoice at,that.
every family may make their own vinegarin the
simple manner above shown. Much of the stufi‘
sold for vinegar is said to be very injurious to
health, and hence the gift of dame Nature should
be duly appreciated.
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Pngxsrmmu RAILWAY BUSINESS Gumm—We
are indebted to Col. Wm. D. Jaek, the indefatigable
news agent, for a copy of the above work, for the
sale of which he is thn'sole agent. A hasty glance
at its contents utisfies us that it is avaluable book
to dealers‘ of all kinds, as it in a. complete directory
of all the people doing husineae along the Penn.
aylvania and also the North Central road. Pub-
laihed by L. S. Wright J!- 00., Baltimore. Price
one dollar.

CGRBICTIONEBY AND BAKERY.—-—JOIIN ann
respectfully informs the public that he has opened
in Swami street, next door toBarr’s Auction Store,Where he will cqnstanfly keep on hand bread,
cakes. and pies, fresh from Hallock’s Bakery, andall kinds 0f confectionery. He also manufactures
I “warn" "5°15 0" Misc: mm, which-he 36115 at
_l4-lcql'ltfi'a pound,being much cheaper‘ than smi-
lies can manufacture it in small qu‘ahtitie's.'s-6i

Tue ladies are agnin invited to examine a. new
lot of bargains, which we just received, and 3111098
which will be found the following ;_Benutiful
double-width cloth for Monks, at all prices ; a few
more of those double Broche shawls, at $7l worth
double the amount: Blanket. shawls, Mourning
shawls, Arab, Japanese and French cloaks, Clouds,
Neubias and hoods forlndies and children ; Brad-
ley’s best made hoop skirts, 20, 25 and 30 springs;
Cnssimeres, Cassinetts, Muslius, Plannels, Linen
Handkerchiefs, 6} cents; Chenille scarfs, 25 cents,
and hundreds of other articles to be sold cheap, M

Bnowxom’s ch cap corner, Market and Second,
opposite Jones House. n0221‘

NEW Goons! NEW Goons l—llaving rcturilfi‘d
from New York, I have received now-’zi large lot of
goals, all of which I bought at auction. One hun-
dred pieces ofbeautiful Set Flower-De Luines, the
best quality, which generally sells-for 25 cents, at
20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cassinetts, Sati-
netts and Cossimcres, from 25 cents up toisl 25 a:
yard; 25pieces of White Flannel, cotton mixed, at
15 cents; 25 dozen of White Merino Stockings at
15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents
a. pair; 10 dozen Gent’s Alt-Linen Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs with Colored Borders, very fine, 31
cents; good Merino Under-shirts and Drawers, at 65
and 75 cents a piece. A lot of beautiful Traveling
Basketa. Best Calicocs, 10 cents, warranted fast-
colors. A

P 191166 can at Lawr’s, at the old stand of John
Rhcaas, Esq” deceased. tf.

3105011: fiéfiim.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.—SIr

James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills,prepared from a.
prescn’plion of Sir J . Clarke: M. D., Physician Extraordi-
naryto the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the can of nll
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure mayberelied on.

T 0 MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

THESE PILLS snomm NOT BE TAKEN mr mums DURING
umFIRST THREE MONTHSor Pmaxmcr, AS mar ARE
sum: T 0 muse ox baseman“, mu u my own TIME
THEY ARI SAFE.

In all caSes of Nervous and Spinal Alfecfions, Pain in the
Back andLimbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pfllpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will effect a
cure whenall other meanshave failed,and althougha pow-
erfulremedy, do not cantain Iron, calomel, antimony, or
an} thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved .

N. B.—-sl,oo and 6 postage stamp: enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a. bottle, containing over 50
pills, byreturn mail.

For sale by C. A. Rummaflarnsbnrg. jy'i—dawly

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Chm-ch to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—MßS. Wlxs
Low‘s Soc-rams Susy FOR CHILDREN TEETEIXG:

“We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. New we never said a. word
in favor of a. patent medicine bpfore in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug—vm an: TRIED Iw, Am: How 11- TO BE ALL n'
cums‘ ' It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines ofthe day, because it is one ofthebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can’t do better
than to lay in a supply. sep29—d&wly

IMPOR'JAN'I‘ T 0 FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS.

The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the
result ofa long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstrnration, removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache pain
in the side, palpitation of t-he heart, whites, all net-
vous afiectione, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the buck and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-
tion ofnature.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a. new era. in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions whichhave con
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to a ynmumunm GRAVE. Nofemale can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever
an obstruction takes place the general health begins to
decline.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are the most en‘ectualremedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-
va‘uabie,inducmg, 101' th certainty, periodical regularity.
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsome of the most eminent Phyx'icians in
America.

Explicit directions, stah'ug when, and. when Hwy
should not be used, accompany each box—the P-rice One
Dollar each box, containingforty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pills sent by mail. promptly, by enclosing price to the
GeneralAgent. Sold by druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg by C. A. BANNVART.
decl ’5O-d&;wly
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3135. “’INSLO W,
An experienced nurse and female physician, has a Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing ns
inflamnation—willallay all pain, and il sure to regulate
thebowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
youuelven, and relief and health to your infants. Per-
eetly safe in all cum. San advertisement in another 1301
mm: . ‘ au319,1859-dkwly

from the Indepmrrcnt, New York, July %, 1859.
GLVl.—onr “harming columns contain some testi

monies tothe value of a new article known as “ Spald-
ing’sPrepared Glue,” useful to housekeepersfor-mending
furniture. Itis prepared withchemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
theglue toharden. We canassureour readers that this
article has the excellent phonological quality of “large
adhesiveness.”

For 5:10 by c. A. BAXXYAB'I‘, No. 2 Jones’ Row
auT-d&wlm

Dr. Brmlon’s Co‘ncentrated Remedies.
No. 1. THE GREAT REVIVER. speedily eradicates all

the evil efl‘ecte of SELF-ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Bteath, Giddineas, Palpitation of Ihe Heart,
Dimneu of Vision,01- any constitutional derangementa of
the system, brought on byme unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from twoto eight days,
anycase of GONORREGJA, in without taste orsmell, and
requires no restriction of action or diet. For 'eithe'r sex.
Price One Dollar; ' .

No. 3. THE TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
time, anycase ol‘ GLEET, even.arter all other Bemediw
have failed to produce the desired efl'ect. Notaste or smell.
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure strictures of the Urethra. Nomatte); of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Do] at. , _

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cureany case or GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afliictions of the
Bladder and Kidnevs. Price One Dollar.

No. 6 FOR PAKTIGUImRS 8E1: CIRCULAR.
No. 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,and in a much shorter time than they can _be removed by

any other treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safeand
upeody in producing MENSTRUATION, or correcting anyIrregular-Elias of the moilgdy periods. Price TwoDollars.

No 9. FOR PARTIO ABS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either .83dey sent free by mail on receipt sf the priceannexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a Circular.
GeneralDepot North—East corner of York Avenue and

Callowhill Street. Private Office 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa

Forsale in Harrisburg onlyby 0. A . BANNVART, where
Circulars containing valuable informat en, with full de-
scriptions of each case, will he delivered gratis. on appli-cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON

myl-dly p. 0. Box 99, Philadelpma, fia.
————-+—- '

A NEW REMEDY.
Superseding Cums, Comma, CAPSULES, orauy compoundthat has ever been before the people. It has been used by

ONE HUNDRED PHYSICIANS,
In their private practice, with entire success, in all cases

BELL’S SPECIFIC PILLS,
lor diseasesof a phvatenature; arun isfrequently per-formed in a. 10221:, and entire confidence may be placed in
them. This remedy is a. newly discovered specific, more
active and Speedy in its effects than Cubeba or Copaiba
alone. The pills are ha'f the size of capsules, and never
nauseate the stomach,or impregnate the breath. Six dozen
pills in a box—price one dollar, and will be sent by mail,post—paid, by the agent, on receipt of the money. '

Sold by all the principal druggis’m and dealers, and by
DYOT'I‘ &_ 00., wholesale agents, North Second street,
Philadelphia. nov2—eoddkwly

THE JAPANESE,
THE GREAT EASTERN,H. R. 11. THE PRINCE OF WALES.

DE JOINVILLE,
May come and go and be

FOR.GO T T E N ,

But the lustre. the ebonyblackness, theri eh brown!
, the

naturalappearance, the sensation ofpride and pleasure,
produqed by the application of that hnpmleaspreparation,

CRISTADORO’S EXCELSIOR
'

‘

HAIR DYE,
Wall unquestionably be gratefully

REMEMBEBED
By all who use it, inasmuch 8:

”A THING (IF-BEA UTY
_ ISA‘JOYFOREVER."

Prepared No. 6 As:- noun}, New York. Sold every-
where, Ind applied by all Haxr Dressers. nO6 ddcwlm

Ewing filutlfiuw.
THE GROVER 55 BAKER

NOISELESS
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

- Tho'3 rs. idlysu arseding all others 1'01" famxlx 115?human LUCIE-STITCH formed by thlS Llnchltng)lzl£°]"‘i‘;:to be the only one which survives the W351“ “u“ “I“.seams, and, therefore, the only 011" Permnne y
able for Family Sewing. 7
READ THE FOLLOWIN G- TESTIMONY:

. “MES. JEPI-‘ERSON DAYIS. presents hercompliments to
Grover & Baker, and takes pleasure in saying that she
has 2150510118 of their Machines for two years, and finds
't “s'l“ "1 good Order, makes :1. beautiful stitch, unddoes
9’4qu York of any kind.”— H’rt-shington, I). C.

“_lt is a. beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an
oxmtement ofgood humor. Were I a Catholic, I would
insist upon Saints (l-rovcr 1‘ Baker having an 'aternal
1101"?” in commemoration of their good deeds for hu-
mim‘l’-”—(‘assius 111. Clay.

_“lily wife has had one of Grover Sr. Baker-‘5 Family
Sewmg Machines for some time, and I run satisfied it is
one of the. best luliorvsm'iug machines that has been in-
vented. ! take much pleasure in recommending it to
“19 Public."—l. G. Burris, Governorof Tmnesorc.

"0n the recommendation ofa friend, I procured; some
months since, one ofyourFamilySewing Machines. My
{Milly has been most successful in its use, [rain thestart, without any trouble or diflicultywhatevor in its
management. My wife says it is a. ‘family blesslng,’nntl
601-114 notbe induced to dispense with its use—in all at
which I most; heartily concui'.”—J'ames Pollock, E2:-
GOWTWT QfPennsylvania. .

“The undersigned, CLHKGYMES of various _dononima-
tions: having purchased and used inour families (rRO-
VER (K: BAKER’S CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWINGMACHINE, take pleasure in recommending it asan m-
stl'jlment fully combining the essentials of a. good m9.-
chmo. Its beautiful simplicity, ease of managainent,
and the strength and. elasticity of its stitch, unite to
render it a machine unsurpassedby any in the market,
and one which we feel confident will give satisfaction to
all who may purchase and use it."

Rev. W l’. STRICKLAND, New York.
llevJ-l. P. RODGERS, D. D., Albany, N. Y.
Rev. W. B. SPRAGUE, D. 1)., Albany, N. I'.
Rev. JOHN CROSS. Baltimore, Md.
Rev. JOHN M’CRON, D. D., Baltimore, Md.
Rev. W A. CROCKER, Norfolk, Va. .
116V. JOHN PARIS, Norfolk, Va.
Rev. C. lIANKEL D. D., Charleston. S. C.
Rev. C. A. Loni, Charleston, 5. 0.
Rev. B. 3. RO5B, Mobile, Ala.
Rev. A. A. PORTER, _Selma, Ala.
Prof,W_ D. WILSON, D. 1)., Geneva, N. Y.
Rev. W. H. CURRY, A. M,, Geneva, N. Y.
Rev. INTERNBULL BACKUS, D. D., Schenectady,

Rev. B. W. CHIDLAW, A. M., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rev. W. PERKINS, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Prof. I. I.McELHENNY, D. D., Gambier, Ohio.
Rev. ENSTEIN MORBOUGH, Cambridge City, 1116..
RevJOSEPH ELDRIDGE, Norfolk, Conn.
Rev. OSMOND C. BAKER, Bishop of M. E. Church,

Concord, N. H.

OFFICES.
495 Broadway: New York; 18 Summer Street, Boston;
730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia ; 181Baltimorestreet,
Baltimore ; 249 King Street,Charleston ; 11Camp Street,
New Orleans; 124 North Fourth street, St. Louis; 58
West Fourth Street, Cincinnati; 171 Superior Street,
Cleveland; and all the principal cities and towns in this
United States.

FSEND FOR A CIRCULAR‘Q}
sep‘ZS-dflwly

fintels.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

soon! msr conxsn or 11m AND MARKET smears.
ADJOINING‘ THE PENNSYLVANIA RA II»

ROAD DEPOT,
PHILADELPI—IIA.

The undersigned would respectfully informthePnblic
that he has taken the above Hotel, formerly known as
‘-' THE MANSION HOUSE,” which he has refitted and
newly furnished throughout. -

The Rooms are spacious and commodious, andfurnished
git]: .etvery convenience to be foundin the best Hotels in

9 N y.
The “UNITED STATES” is admirably located for the

Convenienceof travelers, beingunder the same roof with
the Pennsylvania. Railroad Depot, and thus saving both
hack hire and porterage of baggage. No pains will be
apared to render the “ UNITED STATES” a. pleasant and
agreeable residence to all who may favor it with their
patronage. ‘ Charges moderate.
WeZ—diimwly H .VV: JANAPopI-ietor.

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.
GEO. J. BOLTON,‘l’P.omeon
CARD.

The above well known and long established Hotel in
now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a
great- degree newly furnished, under the ptoptietomhip
of Mr. GEORGE J. Bon'rox, who has been an inmate of
the house for the last three years, and is well known to
its guests.

Thankful for the liberal patronage which it haw en.
joyed, I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
fax-or. je'l-dxzwy “WILLIAM BUEHLER.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
BRO ADVVAY,

NEW YORK
When completed, six years age: the St. Nicholas was

universally pronounced the most magnificent, conve-
nient, and thoroughly organized establishment of the
kind on this continent.

What it was then, it remains today—without a rival
in size, in sumptuausness, and in the general elements
of comfortand enjoyment.

The Hotel has accommodations for ONE THOUSAND
SIX HUNDRED GUESTS,including ONE HUNDRED
QOMPLETE SUITES OF APA R TME NTS for
funilies.
‘SIX HUNDRED PERSONS can be comfortablyseated

atthetablesor its threepublicdiningrooms, and nothing
that modern art‘has devised for theconvenience and so-
cialgratification of the travelingpublic has been omitted
iii its plan, or is neglected in its practical details.
£th ear] y reputation ofthe house at home and abroad,

ditived from its magnitude, its superb appointments,

at: its home-like comforts and luxuries, has been en:
ced every year by the unwearied exertions of the

Pl'mprietors. ‘ ‘auZ-t—d3m TREAD‘VELL. WHITCOMB 5»: CO.

filming.
é LL WORK PROMISED IN
‘ ONE WEEK!

MQMUE'
" __ -\:, .g .1; ‘. v: 'zfl;:":- .' .'

-

"ii: - . . .. =
b 1 O 4: .

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

104 MARKET STREET,
: BETWEEN F 0 URTH AND FIFTH,
, HABRISBURG,PA.,
,Where any description of Ladies’ and Gentleman’s

Garments, Piece Goods, &c., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
finished in the best manner and at the shortest notice.

nofi-d&\v]y DODGE Sc 00.. Proprietors.

IMPORTANT
TO EVERY

DISEASED MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD!
IDs. STEWART, Physician for ChronicDiseases, is per-

manently located in Harrisburg, and can already refer
to many eases which he has cured after they had been
treatedWithout benefit by the old system. He can also
refer tq hundreds of such cures in different portions of
the muted States and Canada.

Hepays pagtienlar attention to Afi‘ectionsofthe Lungs
and Throat, In which clues of complaints his treatment
is NEW and will succeed wherethere seemsto be no hope
of recovery.

Dr. S. has been wonderfully successful in Disease of
the staunch, vaer,Kidneys, Nerves,all forms of Female
Complainte,Rheumatism, Neurelgia, Scrofula, Epilepsy,
and Afi'etftwnsof theEye and Ear.

A candid opinioi: given inreggul. to egg-ability, Terms
moderate. omen at the Buehler House, near the lsdlel’
entrance. Hours 9a.m.t06 p. m. Letters should be
addressed to Im. J. STEWART.novl-l-ded:w

EXTRACTS! EXTRAGTSH
WOODSWOBTH 1t BUNNEL’S

SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRACT-5‘
or '

BITTER ALMOND,monnmn
' PINEAPPLE

' ' - srnmimnnv,
' t ROSE,

. ' ‘ LEMONJND
VANILLA,

Jfiitzgecemd “a f" we Wm. nocx. m, a: co

Jflnhiml.
SA‘NFORD’SuvEEE‘TLNDEJETQMTOE

IT is compoundgd entirely from Gums, “a ha
become anestabllfihed fact, 8 atannin-a Medicme,known

and approved by all that! m' ‘lmve “Sellit,andianowre
sorted to with confidence; ;m allthadiaeagegfoxwhicb
‘t

‘

d. I =l llirfiggnggifidghoumnda: o ;within_l the last two yen:
whohad given up allhopgsf B zof relief, :15} the numerous
ngiolgcited certgggzltestlg.‘ 4 4:1,);giggiggggfior the osemust 5116- = _

..
8

individual taking it,allldl m [used m such qLlantltxee as
aact entl on thebowe 8.5 - _

_Letgttlxle avictatcs of 311%“: O lj‘l'lfigfzffisf;gislion&tbfiuse of t -- x
will cureelf'ileswm-E g ‘pluints, Bim’ns m.
“““’”

:> i°:‘;°:‘;'zs”%;§2::::Summer Com-1 [p _ ,
_

1' 7. Dropsy, So u r, Stomach, H bltuul
Co‘ sti v eness, Chol-i z lic, Cholera, Chole-
ra Morbns, Choleraf [-1 :i‘nlflfilll:n‘s,e£ll{:::-. .

'

: e : -tgfifidfi’nagflg 2311;; 581123 icessfully as an Ordina-
ry, F ami 1 y Medi-E N icine. It willcnre 5103
H E A D A l; [I E, ("i F7: Ethousanda can testify” in
twenty minutes, it: itwoort h r a: 1;“:-SPlllKnninls are taken p iat commencemen o a
tac . . ~ ~ .
All who use it are H giving thexr techmony
inita favor. ;.4 l .

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE vam
onuon, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bome.
———ALBO-—

SANFO R D - S
FAMILY

CATHARTIG PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cases, Azr fight, and will keep znany climate.

[tic PILL is a genfle but
:the proprietor has used in
'twenty years.

inf demand from then
P LLS, and the satisfac-
Iregard to their use, has
within the reach of all
!tbat difl‘erent Cuthurtica
gof the bowels.
'Tmmnc PILL 113:,Iran established fact, been
ity of the purest Vegetable
on every part-Io! the ali-lgood and safe in ll]
needed, such M De-
Stomach, sleepiness,
and Loins, Costin-
iness over the whole
which frequently, if ne-
Iconrse or Fever, Loss oi
Sensation o f Uo l d
lessness, Humans, or
INFLAMMATOBY DIS.
than or Adults, Rheum--
of the BLOOD and many
heir, too numerous to
ment. Dose, Ito 3.

The Family Cathar-l
active Cathartie, which;
his practice more than

The constantly increas—’
who have long used the!
tion which all express in;
induced me to place them'TheProfession wellknow.
not on difl‘erent portions:

The FAMILY UA-iwith due reference to this;
compounded from a varie-|
Extracts, which act alikoimanta” canal ind arel
mes wherea dathartic is
rangementsof the
Pains in the Back
ness, Pain and Sore-
body, from sudden cold,
glected, end in a long
Appetite, a. Creeping
over the body, Ben-
wmou m mu Hum, all
BABES, Worms in Chil-
tism, a great. PURIFIER
diseases to which flesh is
mention in this advertise-

Price Three Dimes.
TheLiver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pills are

retailed byDrugflsts generally, and field wholasaie by the
Trade in all the rge towns.

s. ’l‘. w SANFORD, M. 1).,
Manufacturerand Proprietor, 208 Broadway, N. 1'

iJT-dkwly
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TEETHING
RIBS. ‘VINSLO‘V,

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician:g presents
to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETIIIB G,

which greatly facilitates the pTOCGFS of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE lIOWBLS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and «old this article for over tenyears,

and CAN SAY, 1N CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say of any other medi-
cine—NEVEß. HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STANCE, T 0 EFFECT A CURE. when timely used.
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any
one who used it. Onthe contrary, all are delighted with
its operational and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical eflects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter “ WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten years’
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT 01‘ WHAT WE HERE 1)}:-

CLARE. In almost; every instance where the infant is
suffering from pain and exhaustion, reliefwill be found

in {Sateen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
ere .

This valuable prepnrafion is theprescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has Leen used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS or CASES
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rafes the stomncl: and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died, andin death. Webelieve itthc BEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRI-HEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
'arises from teething,orfrom anyother cause. We would
say to every mother who has a child sufi'ering from any
ofthe foregoing co2llplaints—-DO NOI‘LET YOUR PRE—-
JUDICES, NOR Tlll} PREJUDICES 0F OTHERS,stand
between you and yuursuffering child, end therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tO followthe
use of thismedicine; if timelyused. Full directions for
using will accompanyeach bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Dmggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL Orncn, 13 Can“: Smmrr, New Yonx.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sepEß-dacwly

I T “7i iif 15;? £6B
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READ THIS.
11";WILL PAY YOU

TO

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY”
IT WILL PAY YOU

FOR A VISIT ’J‘O

HARRISBURG! 1’!
TO SEE AND MAKE‘YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, KANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES, VESTING‘S AND

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADENO. ‘} JONESROW.

AVAIEING MYSELF or THE
ADVANTAGES WHICH READY

CASH PRESENTS. I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10 PER. CENT- CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.—IIAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE
CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE

MOS].I FASHIONABLE STYLE.

I \VARRANT A FIT emNo SALE.

oct6-d4m

FOEARD8" t 0 . KELLEB’S DRUG STORE.

KELLER’S DRUGSTORE is the place
...,v f:11:13:32“assortment o‘}:me M3EEL..M
KELLER’S‘ DRUG'STORE is the place

' 'to buy Patent Medic inel

filings of Emmi.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

gm
FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 & FRBM PHILADELPHIA.

The Bridge at Conewngo having been re-built, the
Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad Cnmpany
will resume their former route. 0n and after

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15m, 1860,
they will depart from-and arrive a? Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

BASTWARD.
THROUGII EXPRESS TRAIN leave-s Unrr:s¥,-:rg at

1333.112.,and arrives at West Philadelphia at510a.m .
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.15 a. 111.. every

day Excnpt Monday, arrives at We!!! Philadelphia at
10.00 a. m.
IMAIL TRAIN loaves Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m., ar-

rives at West Philadelphia at. 5.00 p. m
.

These Trains Inuke close connection at PhiILI-ielphia
with the New York Lines.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, 1%- 1.- 193V“
6.50 a. m., Mt. Joy at mm, {ind connects at Lancaster at
8.50 withLANCASTER TRAIN, arriving at West I'hila.
delphia at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURGACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves at
at 3.50 p. m., Columbia at 5.1.3, and arrives at West.
Philadelphia at 9 05 p. m.

MTeJOY ACCOMMODATION TllAlh;7 No. 2, leaves
at 4.00 p. m., Mt. Joy at 5.11, connects with HARRIS
BERG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East at Dillervilla
at 5.425, arriving at West Philadelphia at 9.05 p. m,

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philaflelp‘nia at

10.45 p. m. 7 arrives at Harrisburg at 2.55 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 5. in‘, n».

rives at Harrisburg at 12.50p. m. '
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.50a. 1:: .9. when

atHarrisburg at 4.00 p. 111.
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, Na. 1, leaves

Lancaster on arrival of MAIL TRAIN Wast, at 11.04 a.
m., leaves Mt. Joy at 11.41am! arrives at Harrisburg
at 1.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.00p.m., Columbiaat 6.10, an-i arrives
atHarrisburg at7.35 p. m.

MT.JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves
Lancaster, on the arrival ofLANCASTER TRAIN West,
at 7.54 p. m., Mt. Jay at 8.30, and arrives at Harrisburg
at 9.42p. m.

Passengers leaving Philadelphia at 4.00p. m
.. on LA N-

CASTER TRAIN, cqnnect at Lancaster with MT. JOY
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 7.54, and arrive

atHarrisburg at92-! p m
0ct]6-dt-f

SAMUEL D. YOYNfi.
Supt. 'East. Div. Pern‘ar 11»-:_"»v:..r-I

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
T 0

NEW YORK.
-

-.
"’"21... .

a; - 3:531;
=4 _

3%, "my,“
".' ..u, r- -. Mn -

Shortest in Distance and Quiekesi in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK ASYIiAIIARRISBURG,
READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTHN}

MORNING EXi‘BESS,Wcst, leaves New York at 6
a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45; noon, oniy 6%
hours between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 1100 209:, and at]
rives at Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m. .

MORNING MAIL LIKE, East: lean-s Harrisburg at
8.00 a. m., arriving at New York at 4.30 p.lll.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris.
burg at 1.15 p. ‘41., arriving at New York at 9.00 p. m.

Connection.- me made :2.:Harrisburg at 1.001).m. with
thePassenger ’l' rains in each direction on the Pennsylva-
nia, Cumberland Valleyand Northern Contra!Railroads

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts.
villa and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Munch
Chunk. Easton, 6w.

No ( ‘iangeof Pusaeuger Cars or Baggage between New
York.- :xd Harrisburg: by the 6.00 a. In. Line from New
York u: the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg.

For bounty of scannry and spord,‘ comfort and accnmt
modation, this Route pres-nus superior inducements to

the traveling public.
Farehetweeuxew YorknudHarrisburg, Fm; 1';nuns.
For Tickets and other informaiionapply to

J. J. CLYDE: General Agent.

1860. 1860.
NORTHERN CENTRAL BAiLWAY.

@E: .m.‘g-lfiiti:mtg,y-fi-JT—‘kafiz‘hxf ~

V—l‘fr-I—WA, .

NOTI C E .

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
ON AND AFTER SL’ND A Y, 11 A Y 277.5, 1860,

the Passenger Trains of the Northern Centrai Railway
will leave Harrisburg as follows :

GDING SOUTH.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. ........1N a. m.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at. £7.30 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN willleuveut..... .... .. . . 1.00 p.11).

GOING .NORIZH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at. .. .

..
.. ._ .~

EXPRESS TRAIN will leave an. .
.

.

. 1.20p. m
"9.321;. m

The 01113? trains leaving Harrisburg on Snminy will be
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.40 a. ma going South, Had
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 9.32 p. m., goingNorth.

For further information apply at the ofice, in Penn.-
sylvania. Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, May 26, 1860.—111x28

PHILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD,

S UMMER ARRANG EME’NT.
ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY,(Sundays exéepted,) at 8.00 A. m., and. 1.15 P.
M., forPhiladelphia, arrivingthere at 1.25 P. M., and. 6.15
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA It 8.00AM.
and 3.30 I’. m.,arriving It Harrisburg at 12 .15 noon and
8.30 P. M.

FARES:—To Philadelphia, No.l Caryflflfi; No. 2,
(in nametrain) $2.70. .
nus :—'.l‘onaming $1.60 Ind $1.30.
AtRending,;connect-with trains for Pottsviib, Minera-

ville, Tamaqnn, Oatawiaaa, ace. .

‘FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOB PHILADEL-
PHIA DAILY, at 6 A. M., 10.45 A. 31., 12.30 mm: and
3.43 P. M.

LEAVEPHILADELPHIA FOR READING lt .0 .

M.,1.00 P. m., 3.30 P. 51., and 6.00 P. M.
lARES:—-Reading to Philadelphia, 81.75 Ind 81.45.
TE]! MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG GON-

NECTS A'l.‘ READING with up train for Wilkelblru
Plttston and Scranton .

For through tickets and other infarmaflon Apply to
J. J. CLYDE,
General Agent.my24 dtf

PHILADELPHIA.READINGHQAILROAD.
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES,

on AND 4§g§§3;9§94g, APRIL 2, 1860
COMMUTATION TICKETS,

With 26 Coupons. will be issued between any poinudesired, gom‘l for the holder and any member of his
family, in any Passenger train,aud at my time—at 26per cent. below the regular fan-es. -

Parties having occasion to use theRoadfraquantly on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and economical; as Four Passenger train
run daily each way between Reading and. Philadelphia.and Two Trains dailybetween Reading, Pottsville amiHarrisburg. On Sundays, only one morning train Down.and one afternoon train Up,runs betweenl’ottsvilleand
Philadelphia and no Passenger train on the LebanonVolleyBranch Railroad.

For the above Tickets: or any information relating
thereto, apply to s, Bradiord, Each Treasureri Philadel-
phia, to therespective Ticket Agents on the inn, or to

G. A. NICOLLS, General Sup '5-
March 27, 1860.—mar23-d“ *

HATCH & 00.,
SHIP AGENTS

, mm

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
135 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

DEALERS Is ~

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

TOBAC'UO AND GIGARS.
novfi-d6m

‘M ANTED—S,OOO pounds OLD hCOP-PEB for whi h e v'll pay the very ighest
marketprice’ in-cuh,_:tK. ‘ l

EAGLE wonxs.
nol-dlm ' . - ,

BURLINGTON HERMNG ~1 - ' ‘oc°6Just received’lry WM. DOCK, Jl2 .It 00


